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Bailey, Charles W., Jr. (1992, March). Network-Based Elec
tronic Serials. Information Technology andLibraries, 11 (1 ), 29-
35. (Available UMI). EJ 444 777. 

Discusses electronic serials that are available on 
noncommercial international computer networks such as BITNET 
and the Internet. Issues affecting libraries are discussed, includ
ing access and ownership; computer conferences are considered; 
examples of electronic newsletters and electronic journals are 
described; and the possible future of electronic serials is exam
ined. 

Brunell, David H. (1991). Internetworking Services and the 
Electronic Library. Journal of Library Administration, 15(3-4), 
21-36. EJ 446 236. 

Discusses management issues that librarians face in of
fering public access to library resources through intemetworking 
services, e.g., local area networks, campus networks, or the 
Internet. It is concluded that interface problems and lack of an 
effective technical support structure make access to library 
information on Internet more of an experiment than an ongoing 
service at this time. 

Clement, John. (1992, May-June). K-12 Networking: Con
structing the K-12 Collaboratory on the NREN. EDUCOM 
Review, 27(3), 18-20. (Available UMI). EJ 447 485. 

Argues that the real worth of wide-area computer-medi
ated communications networks in supporting reform and im
provement 

·
in K-12 education is the opportunity to develop 

collaborative projects that link educators and students to provide 
meaningful learning experiences connected to the curriculum, 
and that such projects are essential to make NREN an empower
ing tool for educational reform on a national scale. 

Doyle, Patrick. (1992, May). K-12: Linking to the 
National Networks. Computers inLibraries, 12(5), 61-62. (Avail
al>le UMI). EJ 446 262. 

Discusses the possibilities of linking elementary and 
secondary schools to the Internet. The use of technology to 
improve education by gaining access to greater amounts of 
information is described; costs associated with joining the Internet 
are considered; and possible sources of funding for joining are 
suggested. 
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Ladner, Sharyn, and Tillman, Hope N. (1992). How Special 
Librarians Really Use the Internet: Summary of Findings and 
Implications for the Library of the Future. Available through the 
Internet, through FfP, at host hydra.uwo.ca, directory LibSoft, 
and filename SPEC_Libs.txt. ED 345 751 .  

Offers the results o f  a 1991 electronic survey of special 
librarians to determine which computer conferences they sub
scribed to; the length oftime they had been using BITNET or the 
Internet; and their training. In addition, respondents ranked the 
following uses according to importance: electronic mail and 
computer forums, remote database searching, file transfer and 
data exchange, and research and .Publication on the Internet. 

McClure, Charles. (1992, April). A User Perspective on 
Developing Internet Services. Computers in Libraries, 12(4), 
53-55. (Available UMI). EJ 444 824. 

Discusses the development of networked information 
services from a user's perspective. Topics discussed include user 
education; the issue of access to, versus retrieval of, information; 
the role of the library, including education and training, biblio
graphic control, and electronic information services; and train
ing and education for librarians. 

McClure, Charles R. (1992, Spring). From the Editor: The High 
Performance Computing Act of 1991. Electronic Networking: 
Research, Applications and Policy, 2(1 ), 2-9. EJ 446 177. 

Discusses issues related to the High Performance Com
puting and Communication program and National Research and 
Education Network (NREN) established by the High Perform
ance Computing Act of 1991, including program management, 
specific program development, affecting policy decisions, ac
cess to the NREN, the Department of Education role, and 
dissemination of government information. A copy of the law is 
appended. 

Peters, Paul Evan. (1992, April). Networked Information 
Resources and Services: Next Steps. Computers in Libraries, 
12(4), 46-53. (Available UMI). EJ 444 823. 

Argues that advanced networks, particularly BITNET, 
NSFNet, Internet, and NREN can simplify global networking as 
well as library functions and interfaces; provide easier and more 
cost-effective connection of the research and education commu
nities; and transport very large amounts of information. 
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Roberts, Michael M. (1992, May-June). Networking: Testi
mony to the United States House of Representatives Comrni ttee 
on Science, Space and Technology Subcommittee on Science. 
EDUCOM Review, 27(3), 14-17. (Available UMI). EJ 447 484. 

Testimony to a congressional subcommittee stresses the 
importance of national broadband communications networks 
such as NREN and NSFNet to the educational community. 
Approval for a proposed private sector infrastructure for the 
NREN is discussed. 

Roberts, Michael M. (1992, May). A Political Perspective on the 
Internet and NREN. Computers in Libraries, 12(5), 58-61. 
(Available UMI). EJ 446 261. 

Provides political background on the National Research 
and Education Network (NREN). The growth of computer 
information networks is discussed, including the Internet and 
NSFNet; the legislative process involved with creating the 
NREN is explained; and the future prospects for a National 
Information Infrastructure are (Nil) discussed. 

Saunders, Laverna M. (1992, Spring). The Virtual Library 
Today. Library Administration and Management, 6(2), 66-70. 
(Available UMI). EJ 444 781. 

Discusses the concept of a virtual library. Current sys
tems are described, as well as pilot projects; administrative 
concerns are addressed, including cooperative collection devel
opment and networking; work of the Coalition for Networked 
Information is discussed; and the National Research and Educa
tion Network is described. 
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